ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Application of thermo-induced polymer in aqueous twophase system (ATPS) development has earned more attention recently. Unlike the other type of ATPS, the used of the thermo-responsive polymer has made the system capable of extracting product from the polymer-rich phase directly by changing the environment condition which is temperature, and the product-free polymer phase can be recycled for back extraction. Additionally, recovery of target biomolecules/ bioproducts in water-rich phase would undoubtedly give benefits to the following steps in downstream processing.
ATPS has been one of the preferred methods in extraction and purification of biomolecules because of its simplicity, selectivity and relatively a low-cost method (Espitia-Saloma et al. 2014; Goja et al. 2013; Leong et al. 2015) . The mild condition provided by ATPS has been another factor that makes it keep progressing in bioseparation area. ATPS had been applied not only for the recovery of proteins and enzymes but also had been used for extraction of high-end bioproducts such as recombinant therapeutic proteins, monoclonal antibody-based products (mAb) and nucleic acid-based medicinal products (Rosa et al. 2010) .
In order to achieve higher yield, several strategies have been applied in ATPS method. It was either manipulation of system's parameter (for example type, composition & polymer size, pH), altering the type of ions in the system, adding additional salt, or exploiting the hydrophobic groups) (Asenjo et al. 2012 ). Yet, most of the strategies were generally used in primary-phase separation. Only several studies had discussed the recovery of proteins/enzymes in a thermo-induced stage. For example, Jo¨nsson and Johansson (2003) had modified a hydrophobically thermo-responsive polymer (HM-EO) to a cationic polymer in order to manipulate electronic interaction between protein and the polymer in water/HM-EO system by changing pH, micellar net-charge and salt addition.
The separation of biomolecules in water/thermoresponsive polymer system driven by entropic effect is a well-established concept (Johansson et al. 1998) . As the temperature increased, the entropy energy of polymer rich phase would be increased. This situation would drive biomolecules partition exclusively into less chaotic, waterenriched phase. This excluded volume concept was similar to the aqueous micellar system. In addition, volume fraction of micelles in micelle-rich phase is vital determinant to the magnitude of the excluded-volume interactions that are driving the partitioning of biomolecules into less-micelle phase (van Roosmalen et al. 2004) . With that information, this study was conducted by increasing volume fraction of polymer in polymer-enriched phase, as an attempt to optimise the recovery of cutinase in water-enrich phase. It was done by adding more polymer into polymer-enriched phase at several concentrations before the thermoseparation phase. The industrial cutinase enzyme named Novozym 51032®, was purchased from Novozyme (Denmark) and used as a model enzyme in this study. All acids and salt reagents were Analar grade and purchased from Sigma (USA) and Merck (Germanay). p-nitrophenyl laurate (pNPL) and p-nitrophenol (pNp) were obtained from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. Ltd (Japan) and Fluka (Switzerland), respectively.
PRIMARY PHASE SEPARATION
30 gram of ATPS with 22% LS54/12.5% Dx/0.1 M NaCl as total composition were prepared in separating funnel by adding Dehypon LS54 (without dilution) with Dx (30% w/w stock solution) and NaCl (1.0 M) at certain amounts. Meanwhile, pH of the system was adjusted to 8.0 with potassium phosphate buffer. The system mixtures were inverted several times for mixing. After that, it was incubated in waterbath for a complete separation at the experiment temperature which is 30°C. After a complete two-phase system was observed, the top and bottom phase was separated carefully.
THERMO-INDUCED SEPARATION
The top LS54-enriched phase from the primary stage separation was withdrawn and separated from the bottom dextrin-enriched phase. In order to determine the optimum composition of polymer added for better enzyme recovery in the water phase, three test tubes (15 ml) were prepared wherein each tube was filled with 4 g of LS54-enriched phase. Then, each tube was added with an undiluted LS54 solution at a different volume of 1 g, 2 g and 3 g, respectively. Polymer volume of more than 3 g was not tested due to prevent high viscosity system as it would difficult in handling. The mixture was then centrifuged at 6000 rpm and incubated at 37°C until a new two-phase system was formed. The top phase enriched with LS54, while the bottom phase consists of water. Summary of the experiment conducted is depicted in Figure 1 .
ANALYSIS
Cutinase activity was measured according to work done by Kumar et al. (2005) . A reaction mixture composed of 96.5 µl potassium phosphate buffer, 2.5 µl of p-nitrophenyl laurate (pNPL) and 1.0 µl sample were prepared and allowed to react for 10min. The absorbance was measured at 405 nm by using VersaMax microplate reader (USA). A system without protein/ enzyme was prepared as a blank. One unit activity (U) of cutinase is defined as 1 µmol p-nitrophenol (pNP) produced per ml per min under assay condition. The percentage of cutinase recovery in top phase (for primary phase separation) was calculated according to equation (1):
where C t and C b represent cutinase activity in top and bottom phase, respectively. Meanwhile, the yield of cutinase in water-enriched bottom phase, after the thermo-induced separation was determined as below:
Yield thermo (%) = To cut act in the water phase × 100 To cut act in LS54-enriched phase (primary)
Where, Cw and Ct were cutinase activity in waterenriched phase and LS54-enriched top phase (of primary phase separation), respectively. Whereas Vw was the volume of water-enriched phase and Vt was the volume of LS54-enriched top phase (of primary phase separation). Furthermore, as a measure of the concentrating effect of the cutinase enzyme in the water phase, the concentrating factor, cf was also calculated according to Equation (3):
where v T and v B : volume of top phase and bottom phase, respectively. Initially, extraction of cutinase was carried out using LS54/ Dx system under condition of 22% LS54/ 12.5% Dx/ 0.1M Na 2 SO 4 and pH:8.0. This condition was selected as it is the optimum condition for cutinase initial phase separation that obtained in a previous study (Jahim et al. 2012) . After primary phase separation, approximately 79.4% of cutinase enzyme was successfully recovered in Dehypon®LS54 (LS54)-enriched top phase. Then, the enzyme extraction was continued with thermo-induced phase separation. At this stage, a new two-phase system consisting of top polymerenriched phase and bottom water-enriched phase was formed by increasing the LS54-enriched phase temperature up to 35°C in water bath. Ratio top phase to bottom phase volume obtained was 3.4. After thermoseparation step, approximately 70% of cutinase enzyme in the LS54-enriched top phase (from the primary phase separation) was recovered in water-enriched bottom phase. Hence, due to increase cutinase recovery in the water phase, more polymer (LS54) was added in order to enhance volume excluded effect in the extraction system. According to Ducheyne et al. (2011) , as the concentration increases, the swelling of the chain is counteracted by the presence of other chains; thus, leading to a screening effect of the volume excluded interactions between monomers belonging to the same chain. As a result, the polymer chains will pack tightly, which leads to an osmotic penalty; since the protein, volume becomes inaccessible to the polymer monomers (Ducheyne et al. 2011 ). The same self-aggregation will continually occur if the concentration is increased to a certain degree at the same constant temperature. The volumeexclusion effect at high polymer concentration was illustrated in Figure 2 . Furthermore, it was also found that the polymer (Dehypon®LS54) structure had a significant contribution to the accumulation of cutinase in the water phase. Dehypon® LS54 is a non-ionic surfactant that composed of fatty alcohol and two polymers blocks which are ethylene oxide (EO) and propylene oxides (PO) (Figure 3) . Besides propylene oxide, fatty alcohol chain (R) that located at the other end of the LS54 structure is also displayed as a hydrophobic character. According to Tani et al. (2001) , polymer/surfactant that consists of hydrophobic character at both ends of its structure could perform higher extractability due to micellar network construction that enhances the excluded-volume interaction between the micelles/polymer and protein/enzyme (as shown in Figure 4) Experimental result for cutinase enzyme recovery in thermoseparation phase was shown in Table 1 . At this stage, the top phase of the system was consisted of polymer (LS54), while the bottom phase was enriched with water. As refer to Table 1 , it was observed that addition of LS54 in thermo-induced phase had affected phase volume ratio, v R of the extraction system. The volume of water-enriched phase was decreased significantly with the addition of LS54. Apparently, the addition of the polymer had increased the volume of polymer phase. This initiated exclusion effect which had resulted in a rise of cutinase recovery in water enriched phase. The cutinase recovery had improved by up to 12% (82% recovery) when 0.5 g LS54/g top phase was added. However, enzyme recovery in water-enriched phase had a small increased (84% recovery) with the further addition of polymer (which is a 0.75 g LS54/g top phase) in the system. Meanwhile, a concentration factor of water phase for 0.5 g and 0.75 g LS54/g top phase were 5.5 and 5.8 respectively. The small increment of enzyme recovery in water phase and concentration factor (cf) between the two values of polymer addition (0.5 g and 0.75 g/g top phase) explained that the addition of 0.5 g LS54/g top phase was sufficient to optimize the cutinase recovery in water-enriched phase since more polymer addition, gave a small increment to the enzyme recovery. Furthermore, a system with lower polymer concentration is less viscous. Thus it would be easier to handle compared to a system with 0.75 g LS54/g top phase.
As compared to other strategies, the yield value achieved in this study was slightly lower (Table 2 ). However, it was expected since other methods were specific in action, and more works were needed to be done. Yet, the polymer addition was managed to increase the cutinase recovery in water phase after thermos-induced step. Besides simple in term of technique, it was also an advantage to be able to recover the enzyme in water-enriched phase. Cutinase recovery in water-enriched phase had been optimized by adding more polymer into LS54-enriched top phase (which is separated from primary phase separation). The optimum concentration obtained for polymer addition was 0.5 g LS54/g top phase. At this concentration, cutinase recovery in water-enriched phase had been increased to 82%. The cutinase recovery in water-enriched phase showed an insignificant increase (84%) with further addition of polymer (0.75 g LS54/g top phase) in the extraction system. It can be concluded that this optimization step is not only able to offer benefit for further enzyme purification stage because the target enzyme accumulated in water-enriched phase, but it also offers minimal use of additives in extraction system since the added polymer was the system component itself. This study system at thermo-induced step.
